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The Councils’ Update 

 

 

Current Business 

• NSC Updates: 

• Advisor Updates 
o Dr. Emerick 

Student concerns addressed: 
▪ Concerns that the 2 logos on the UPCP ID badges are confusing at clinical sites. As a result,  

CSU UPCP ID card will be revised to show only the NEOMED logo, similar to all other 
NEOMED students.  Students with the old ID may go to security to get a new card 

▪ How to get more students featured on the Pulse:  Members of NEOMED can submit a 
“Student Achievement Form” for any students who have accomplished something notable 
(presentation selection, award, etc.)  The form is available on the Student Services FORMS 
page 

▪ P2 students requested classes not be held in MDL:  Only space available due to P3s being in 
Liebelt, and 3 different COP cohorts are in classes at the same time. Once Great Hall comes 
back on line in January, MDLs will not likely be used for lectures. 

▪ Test Review Question from P3 students:  met with testing, Dr. Brownlee and Dr. Paxos.  
More complicated to answer in the Ask & Answer so there will be an e-mail to P3 students 
to address concerns about posting and test review, however the Course Director is working 
with students to provide support. 

o Construction 
▪ Status of South Corridor construction to Great Hall and Training Room – still scheduled for 

Dec completion 
▪ Status of Medical Office Building that will also house the Wasson Center and BioMed – 1.5 

years out 
▪ Student Services will be moving to the former enrollment services offices on October 28-29 

and will close those 2 days and open again on Oct 30. Goal is to create more of a one-stop 
student services suite.  This includes the learning center, student organizations and 
activities, Registrar and credentialing.  Admissions and Financial Aid will move into the 
former Student Services offices. 

o Credentialing 
▪ Flu Clinics underway: remember to upload flu documentation to ensure ability to participate 

in clinicals by the stated deadline 
▪ TB tests – upload; annual requirement to participate in clinical activities. 

o Commencement Dates 
▪ Saturday, May 2, 2020 
▪ Saturday, May 1, 2021 
▪ Saturday, May 7, 2022 
▪ Saturday, May 6, 2023 

o Other/Reminders 
▪ Enrichment LOA requests are due by February 1st. 
▪ NEOMED will close December 23 – January 5, spring classes resume January 6 

Dr. Schneider (Pharmacy): 
o The NEOMED/AxessPointe PGY1 program is undergoing a change from a Community residency to a 

general Pharmacy Practice residency.  This will not change the structure or purpose of the program 
very much but the way that students would search for and list the program on their CV would be 
different when they graduate from the program starting next year.  This program focuses on 
ambulatory care and academia. 

o Starting next year, our teaching certificate program will be available online for residents outside of he 
area or practicing pharmacists who are interested in receiving the certificate but may have busy 
schedules/be out of the area.  We are also considering involving medical residents in next year’s 
program which would create the first interprofessional TLC in a college of pharmacy.  We will be 
exploring the possibility of offering other certificates related to patient care, administrative skills, or 
further teaching skills, as well 

o We will be bringing back the “residency track” for students who are interested in pursuing this career 
option starting fall 2020.  Dr. Schneider is interested in hearing the students’ feedback on whether an 
additional certificate/credential would be helpful from their perspective related to this concept. 

o There was a great OSS (Office of Student Success) strategic planning retreat with student involvement 
from P1-P3 year in August and will be working to finalize the plan in the next few weeks. 

o Offices are located across from Liebelt 

o Dr. Schneider has blocked off 4 hrs/wk for personal/professional development meetings with students 
Contact Ms. Patti Pfeifer (ppfeifer@neomed.edu) to schedule a meeting 
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The Councils’ Update  
Current Business – Continued  

• October 4th is the pharmacy career fair (P1 – P4) 

• Due to winter break, the January NEOMED Student Council (NSC) meeting will be January 8th instead of January 1st  
o Student Organization Spring budget submissions will still be due on January 1st via Presence 
o At the January 8th NSC meeting, the council will hear event and presentation requests that occur on or after January 

15th  

• Due to spring break, the March NEOMED Student Council (NSC) meeting will be March 11th instead of March 4th  
o At the March 11th NSC meeting, the council will hear event and presentation requests that occur on or after March 18th  

• Recommendations from Conference Services to reduce the risk of running out of food on the buffets: 
o Conference Services will update the menus to indicate what the portion sizes are for the catered items.  This way an 

organizer can plan their order accordingly. 
o The event organizer can decide to provide a sign at the buffet stating how much a guest can take of each item.  We do 

this at a few student events already. 
o Conference Services can serve the items to the group for a minimal charge or the organizer can identify a staff member 

that can portion out the buffet for no charge.  Many external groups request this to cut back on food charges. 
o A Conference Service staff member will be in attendance at every event from start to finish so if a possible problem is 

identified they can react immediately and resolve the issue so we do not have to call or e-mail with concerns.  

• Update re-eligibility changes for officers of NSC, Student Curriculum Council, Student Conduct Council, and Board of Trustees (BOT) 
student members: 

o NSC has approved revised language to their NSC officer eligibility 
o Student Curriculum Council and Student Conduct Council are currently reviewing changes and will vote on the eligibility 

changes that affect their two councils at their respective October meetings 
o Revised language that further defines eligibility requirements for student members of the NEOMED Board of Trustees will 

remain under consideration for the future, but will not be presented to the Board of Trustees for approval at this time 

• Have any other concerns or questions? 

• Email: NSC@neomed.edu  
SCC Updates: 

• The test review process for students to complete an Error Analysis form and review past exams is currently being discussed with 
stakeholders to identify best practice strategies associated with the use of previous tests and what those services look like in the 
current and future years.  For now, all students should attempt to prioritize the opportunity to review their exam at Posting during 
the time identified by Testing Services to both challenge questions and complete the Error Analysis Form.  The Error Analysis Form is 
collected by Testing Services staff and then delivered to the Learning Center for student advising and access; the Error Analysis Form 
is not provided to course directors as a part of the question challenging process.  Course directors receive thorough quantitative data 
alalytics on student test performance that typically informs them very effectively on which questions may need to be reviewed more 
thoroughly before grades are finalized.  The qualitative responses that come from student challenges provide additional perspective 
for the faculty to consider, but often times, there is a match between the quantitative and qualitative feedback.  Students are always 
encouraged to use the Error Analysis Form to guide their future study plans and to meet with faculty for clarity on topics and 
questions that they missed on the exam. 

• Pharmacy Residents and additional P4 students are currently being onboarded to provide tutoring support for the P2 Immunology 
and Biotechnology course.  This is in response to the numerous concerns related to the lack of support services previously offered 
for this course and also to pilot a more sustainable tutor partnership with Pharmacy Residents in future years.  Tutoring sessions will 
likely begin the week of Oct. 7th and further announcements will be provided to the P2 students via e-mail from the Learning Center 
staff. 

• P3 students are requesting improvements to the P3 calendar in Outlook that provides them with a more personalized option.  The 
current view shows all electives available to all students, and there is no option to delete events not pertaining to their respective 
schedule.  NEOMED migrated to Outlook for all calendaring elements and student schedules in summer 2019 and no longer utilizes 
Google calendar.  SCC reps and administrative advisors will continue to look into possible options to resolve this concern. 

• Have any other concerns or questions?                                                             

• Email: SCC@neomed.edu  
Conduct Council Updates: 

• Conduct Council is considering constitutional changes to more clearly define eligibility requirements consistent with the changes NSC 
approved and SCC is considering 

• Quiet section “Silent Area” signs have been posted in 24/7 and GE Commons in hopes of reducing noise levels in these study areas 

• Submitted student concerns were discussed including P3 concerns regarding the availability of old test reviews, P2 Immunology 
class, UPCP program ID badge changes, the availability of the “Student Achievement Form” to submit student accomplishments, etc. 

• Have any other concerns or questions?  

• Email: StudentConduct@neomed.edu  
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Class Concerns  

 

  

Current NSC Officers  

Presidents: Anthony Pesce/Taylor 

Baum/Rob Link/Adnan Raslan 

Vice Presidents:  Blake Bruce/Kevin 

King/Trey Moberly/ Prabhsimran Batra 

Treasurers/Secretaries:  Jason 

Pol/Virginia San Juan/Matt 

Hom/Whitney Stolnicki 

COGS: Katie Bretland 

Advisors: Dean Anita Pokorny; 
Harmony Stanger 

Current SCC Officers  

Presidents: Drew Ford/Palak 

Patadia/Jayme Jones/Leah Bruno 

Vice Presidents:  Ashley Brooks/Kaylee 

McCaffrey/Saeed Khoncarly/Timothy 

Fischer 

Treasurers/Secretaries: Mohenad 

Rasoul/Aimee Kearns/Troy 

Kotsch/Neya Sterling 

Advisor: Craig Theissen 

Current Conduct Officers  

Presidents:  Austin Poth/Jonathon 

Meier/Rachel Johnson/Cory Mathia 

Vice Presidents: Brandon 

Chahda/Zachary Herrington/Shane 

Mathew/ Ankur Parikh 

Treasurers/Secretaries: Gretchen 

Conibear/Tamer Ilayyan/Daniel 

Morcos/Aviva Aguilar 

COGS: Cody Juguilon 

Advisor: Dr. Sandra Emerick 

 

 

September 2019 

• COG – No concerns 

• M4 – ERAS concerns have been addressed 

• P4 – No concerns 

• M3 – Students are concerned with all of the e-mails from Castle Branch.  M3s 
only need to upload TB and flu shots.  NEOMED will transfer over the 
documents from ImmunU to Castle Branch. 

• P3 – Students are concerned with the test review/posting process.  Dr. 
Emerick met with Dr. Brownlee, Dr. Paxos, and testing services.  Some 
students are mixing up posting and test review accidentally.  Many students 
are using test review to challenge questions, which is not the purpose of test 
review.  Dr. Emerick will address this further in Ask & Answer and e-mail P3s.  
The logistics on test review and posting will be revised and described further.  
There will be student involvement. 

• M2 – Students are concerned with the new policy where repeating students 
cannot run for council positions.  NEOMED wants to encourage academic 
progression before involvement in extracurriculars.  This ONLY affects NSC 
currently. Students can run at the end of spring of their M1 year.  This was 
voted by NSC in August and applies to NEOMED Student Council only 

• P2 –  Students are concerned that MDL is not a good learning environment 
for lectures – the room is very cold, difficult to see professor depending on 
where you sit, and food and beverages are not allowed (this was in regards 
to the Immunology and Biotechnology course for P2 students specifically).  
MDL as a classroom is a temporary situation.  Great Hall will be up and 
running as a classroom projected by November. 

• M1 – No concerns 

• P1 – No concerns 



 

  
  

NEOMED Student Council Budget Comparison 

Total Net Revenue of NSC AY 19 
 

Item  FY 18  FY 19 FY 20 

Estimated Revenue  $177,050.00  $174,440.00 $176,840.00 

Prior FY Carry Over $56,580.83  $83,390.83 $85,384.95 

-Class Budgets -$35,407.26  -$34,887.48 -$35,369.40 

-Student Affairs 
Allotment 

-$13,000  -$15,000.00 -$15,000.00 

Presence -$4,800.00  -$4,800.00 -$4,800 

TOTAL NSC FUNDS 
FOR AY  

$180,423.57  $203,143.35 $207,055.55 

Total Student 
Organization Event 
Awarded  

$72,360.25 $60,423.23 $7,267.50 

Total Student 
Organization Event 
Actually Spent 

$50,717.12 $41,266.03 $3,177.79 

Total Student 
Presentation 
Awarded  

$85,669.29 $79,875.77 $18,145.49 

Total Student 
Presentation Actually 
Spent 

$67,536.10 $64,147.31 $3,549.69 

Other NSC Approved 
Spending 

- $25,556.93 $4,727.56 

Other NSC Funds 
Spent 

- $23,651.45 $4,727.56 

Total Funds Awarded  $158,029.54 $165,855.93 $30,140.55 

Total Funds Spent $118,253.22 $129,064.79 $11,455.04 

Total Remaining 
Funds 

$83,390.83 $74,078.56 $195,600.51 

Total Funds 
Remaining Not in 
Escrow 

$0.00 $  

    

 

 As of 09/30/2019 
 
 
*The budget report appears different as money previously used for student activities that were not requested by an individual student 
organization were previously included in the Student Organization event category. The funding for these activites is now included in the 
“Other NSC Spending category”. Examples of activities and resources in this category include, but are not limited to: Presence subscription, 
Student Organization Fair, Business Etiquette Dinner, piano tuning, etc. 
 
 

 
      
 
 
 
 
 



NEOMED Student Council Budget Comparison  

Budget Appendix  

  

 Class Accounts 
 FY 19 

Carryover 
FY 20 
Allotment 

Total Remaining 

Class of 
2020 

$15,816.28 
 

$8,355.74 $24,172.02 $18,547.02 

Class of 
2021  

$8,475.84 
 

$7,872.57 $16,348.41 $16,369.41 

Class of 
2022  

$4,007.80 
 

$9,412.41 $13,419.41 $13,419.41 

Class of 
2023 

$0 $9,753.15 $9,753.15 $8,733.15 

Total 
Class 
Budgets 

$28,299.92 $35,393.87 $63,668.99 $57,068.99 

  

 

As of 09/30/2019 
  
  

 

  

Revenue of NSC AY19 

*Class Budget: (1) 20% per stdt of new revenue, (2) $174,440x 
.20=$34,888/921 total stdt enrollment=$37.88 per stdt x stdt in each 
class.  

  
 

 

Summary of September 2019 Meeting Budget Approvals and Minutes:  

Individual Requests:  

i.       Peter Alamir – to present “Inhibition ER 
Stress Attenuates Deltamethrin Induced-Hippocampal Neuroinflammation 
in Mice” at APAMSA National Conference in New York, NY on 10/4/19 - 
10/6/19 - Requesting $650 – Approved $650 (emailed)  

ii. Nasseem Amirmokhtari – to present 
“Assessing the integrity of eye-brain communication in a mouse model of 
pediatric glaucoma ” at SFN in Chicago, IL on 10/19/19 - 10/23/19 - 
Requesting $875 - Approved $875 (emailed)  

iii. Robert George DeVito – to 
present “Dermatofibroma of Glabella: A Case Report and Literature 
Review” at American Society of Plastic Surgeons in San Diego, CA on 
9/20/19 - 9/22/19 - Requesting $1000 - Approved $1000 (emailed)  

iv. Assraa Hassan Jassim – to present 
“Transcorneal electrical stimulation reduces glaucoma pathology” in 
Atlanta, GA on 10/22/19 - 10/26/19 - Requesting $1000 - Approved $1000 
(emailed)  

v. Matthew Hom – to present 
“Neuromodulation for the treatment of acute post-operative pain after 



complex thoracolumbar spine surgery” at the APAMSA National 
Conference in New York, NY on 10/4/19 - 10/7/19 - Requesting $650 
- Approved $650 (emailed)  

vi. Anuradha Kanaparthi – to present “Case Report 
on Acute Flaccid Myelitis” at APAMSA in New York on 10/4/19 - 10/07/19 - 
Requesting $650  

vii. Natasha Kesav – to present “Association 
between Quantiferon-TB Gold Test and clinical manifestations of uveitis in the 
United States” at AAO Conference in San Francisco, CA on 10/12/19 - 10/15/19 - 
Requesting $1000 - Approved $1000 (emailed)  

viii. Richard Jin – to present “The Effect of Early Life 
Stress on Discrimination of Vocalizations in Mongolian Gerbils” at APAMSA 
National Conference in New York, NY on 10/4/19 - 10/7/19 - Requesting $650 
– Approved $650 (emailed)  

ix. Poojajeet Khaira – to present “Importance of 
maintaining a healthy lifestyle while recovering from addiction” at APAMSA 
National Conference in New York, NY on 10/4/19 - 10/7/19 - Requesting $650 
- Approved $650 (emailed)  

x. Courtney Kromer – to present 
“Atytpical presentation of non-acral glomus tumors” at Ohio Dermatological 
Association in Columbus, OH on 10/4/19 - 10/6/19 - Requesting $1000 
- Approved $1000 (emailed)  

xi. Catherine Lee – to present “Alternate 
Delegate” at Asian Pacific American Medical Student Association 2019 
National Conference in New York, NY on 10/4/19 - 10/6/19 - Requesting 
$715 – Approved $715 (emailed)  

xii. Jin Lee – to present “Instagram Analysis on 
Military Medicine” at APAMSA National Conference in New York, NY on 
10/4/19 - 10/6/19 - Requesting $650 – Approved $650 (emailed)  

xiii. Peter Palmer – to present “Analysis of a 
class 2 device recall on an intervertebral cage and complications reported 
to the US Food and Drug Administration” at AMA Interim Conference in 
San Diego, CA on 11/14/19 - 11/17/19 - Requesting $750 - Approved $750 
pending acceptance of abstract (emailed)  

xiv. Punita Peketi – to present “Is Inadequate 
Myocardial Perfusion a Cause of Heart Failure?” at APAMSA National 
Conference in New York, NY on 10/4/19 - 10/6/19 - Requesting $715 
– Approved $715 pending acceptance of abstract (emailed)  

xv. Ismail Safi – to present “Behavioral 
characterization of sensorimotor, neuropsychiatric, and cognitive function 
in transgenic mice overexpressing human tau” at Neuroscience 2019 in 
Chicago, IL on 10/18/19 - 10/21/19 - Requesting 
$919.10 -  Approved $919.10 (emailed)  

xvi. Divya Sharma – to present “Uveitis at the 
presenting sign of Syphillis” at Ohio Dermatological Association Annual 
Meeting in Columbus, OH on 10/4/19 - 10/6/19 - Requesting $475.90 
- Approved $475.90 pending receival of acceptance by 9/11/19 (emailed)  

xvii. Neya Sterling – to present “The utility of 
paired DOTATATE and FDG/PET for predicting malignant potential of 
neuroendocrine tumors for patients with MEN1” at APAMSA National 
Conference in New York, New York on 10/4/19 - 10/7/19 - Requesting $650 
- Approved $650 (emailed)  

xviii. Dipendra Thapaliya – to present “Molecular 
Typing of Streptococcus pyogenes isolates collected at Mongolian 



Hospital” at IDWeek 2019 in Washington, DC on 10/2/19 - 10/6/19 - 
Requesting $1000 - Approved $1000 (emailed)  

Organization Requests:  

i.       AAN-SIGN – Introduction Lunch with Dr. 
Mellott - 09/18/19 12:00-1:00pm  – Liebelt – Requesting $350 – Budgeted $400 
– Approved $350 (emailed)  

ii. American Medical Association – AMA Resolution 
Writing Workshop - 09/18/19 at 12:00pm - NEW Room 2009/2010 - Requesting 
$330 - Budgeted $800 –  Approved $330; budgeted amount combines both the 
Resolution Workshop ($300 budgeted) and Speaker Event ($500) (emailed)  

iii. American Pharmacists Association 
– APhA OPA Executive Director Visit - 09/27/19 at 12:00pm – Olson – 
Requesting $250 - Budgeted $250 – Approved $250 (emailed)  

iv. Christian Medical Association – Weekly 
Friday Bible Studies - 9/18/19 - 10/15/19 - Locations confirmed - 
Requesting $550 – Budgeted $1000 – Approved $550 (emailed)   

v. CPNP – Introductory Meeting with Dr. Paxos 
- 09/19/19 - Liebelt – Requesting $210 – Budgeted $500 – Approved $210 
pending room confirmation and event on Presence (emailed)  

vi. Emergency Medicine Interest Group – A Day 
in the Life of an Emergency Medicine Physician - 9/25/19 at 5:00pm – NEW 
Center Auditorium – Requesting $200 - Budgeted $200 – Approved $200 
(emailed)  

vii. ENT Interest Group – ENT Interest Group 
Kick Off Event with Speaker Dr. Jeyakumar - 9/9/19 at 6:00pm – Meshel 
Hall – Requesting $225 – Budgeted $250 – Approved $225 pending 
rescheduled date post 9/18, new room confirmation, and speaker 
confirmation by 9/11/19 (emailed)  

viii.  Family Medicine Interest Group – Residency 
Interviewing Event - 9/18/19 at 6:00pm – Meshel Hall – Requesting $150 – 
Budgeted $200 – Approved $150 pending confirmation of speakers via 
email to NSC (emailed)  

ix. AAFP FMIG – Fireside Chat #1 - 9/24/19 
6:00pm – Dr. Spalding’s House – Requesting $350 – Budgeted 
$350 – Approved $350 (emailed)  

x. Family Medicine Interest Group – Step Up to 
the Plate - 10/10/19 at 12:00pm - Meshel Hall - Requesting $120 - 
Budgeted $500 – Approved $120 pending confirmation of room and 
speaker and event on Presence (emailed)  

xi. Lifestyle Medicine Interest Group – Code 
Blue Screening - 10/3/19 6:00-9:00pm – NEW Auditorium – Requesting 
$450 - Budgeted $200 – Approved $200 because only budgeted $200 
(emailed)  

xii. Latino Medical Student Association – 
National Ballroom Dance - 9/22/19 at 12:00-5:00pm – Sequoia Wellness – 
Requesting $100 -  Budgeted $100 – Approved $100 pending confirmation 
of dance teacher (emailed)  

xiii.  NCPA – NCPA Fall Speaker #1 - 9/23/19 at 
12:00pm – Liebelt– Requesting $120 – Budgeted $300 – Approved $120 
(emailed)  

xiv. Oncology Interest Group – Oncology Kickoff 
Meeting - 9/19/19 - Olson – Requesting $250 - Budgeted $250 –Denied 
$250 because NSC does not fund recruitment events (emailed)  



xv. OutReach – Casino Night - 10/11/19 at 7:00-
11:00pm -  NEW Atrium – Requesting $1000 - Budgeted $1000 –Approved 
$1000 (emailed)  

xvi. Pediatric Pharmacy Advocacy Group – 
PPAG Speaker Event with Dr. Betsy Walters-Burkey - 9/27/19 - E-10 
Liebelt –  Requesting $350 - Budgeted $350  -  Approved $350 (emailed)  

xvii. Radiology Interest Group – Radiology Kick 
Off Event - 9/18/19 at 12:00pm – Olson – Requesting $200 – Budgeted 
$200 – Denied $200 because NSC does not fund recruitment events 
(emailed)  

xviii. Student College of Clinical Pharmacy – 
Internal Medicine Jeopardy - 10/3/19 at 6:00pm – Liebelt – Requesting 
300.00 - Budgeted 300.00 - Approved $300 due to only $300 budgeted 
(emailed)  

xix. Student Society for Health System 
Pharmacists – Preparing for Residency with Dr. Boyle - 10/10/19 at 
12:00pm – Liebelt – Requesting $150 - Budgeted $150 – Approved 
$150 (emailed)  

xx. Veterinary Pharmacy Club – September 
Meeting - 09/09/19 at 12:00pm – Liebelt – Requesting $100 - Budgeted 
$100  

xxi. NEOMED Veterinary Pharmacy Club – 
October Meeting - 10/7/19 at 12:00pm – Olson – Requesting $200 - 
Budgeted $150 – Approved $150 (emailed)  


